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clearly express all the facts and conditions of insurance on any 
particular risk (which facts or conditions shall in no ease be in-
consistent with or a waiver of any of the provisions or conditions 
of the standard policy herein provided for), may be written upon 
or attached or appended to any policy issued on property in this 
state. Nothing in this section shall be construed as prohibiting 
the attachment to said policy of a clause or * * * clauses 
insuring against any other risk or risks authorized by subsection 
(3) of section 201.05 to be embraced in the sante policy with fire, 
or against consequential loss or damage including loss of rents, 
leasehold interests, profits or commission or loss resulting from 
interruption of business or manufacture due to * * " any 
or all of the risks insured against. 

SECTION 3. This act shall take effect upon passage and pub-
lication. 

Approved June 25, 1925. 

No. 295, S.] 	 [Published June 27, 1925. 

CHAPTER 378. 
AN ACT to amend section 203.49 of the statutes, relating to in-

surance rating. 
The people of the State of Wisconsin, represented in Senate and 

Assembly, do enact as follows: 
SECTION 1. Section 203.49 of the statutes is amended to read: 

203.49 The provisions of this act shall not apply to town mutual 
companies nor to domestic mutual cyclone insurance companies 
operating on the assessment plan nor to mutual companies or 
reciprocal exchange paying no commissions for the procurement 
of business and confining their business to a line of risks prin-
cipally sprinklered, in course of being so sprinklered, or prin-
cipally of non-combustible construction and occupancy, and allied 
properties of such risks under the same ownership and used in con-
nection with the business operation and conduct of such risks. 
and which insurers receive from their members premium de-
posits in excess of the expected requirements. the unabsorbed por-
tions of which are return eel to the me Mbers. 

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect upon passage and pub-
lication. 

Approved June 25, 1925. 
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